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1 mA shelter - Section 1:20 Steel post
90x90x3mm SHS duragal steel post
Drilled and bolted to wood frame
Anchored on rock at hard ground (app. 600mm deep)

Earth platform
120mm Pressed 
earth with stone 
near surface.

Stainless steel chimney
2 independent fl ues
Top fl ue attached to purlins
Bottom fl ue as moveable chimney

Axonometric detail view 1:5

Stabilizing local earth
Exploration to stabilize local soil without using cement nor high pressure. The high 
presence of calcium carbonate, as cementing agent, in soil unveil the possibility to 
naturally solidify the soil. A process known as bio-cementation through calcium car-
bonate precipitation. Such naturally stabilized soil could be directly used for fl ooring, 
bricks or as mortar in stone wall.

Chemistry analyse
Components over 1%:
Oxide - Weight %
SiO2 - 66.51%
Al203 - 4.81%
Fe2O3 - 1.83%
CaO 9.41%
L.O.I 15.26 %

Calcarosol - local soil Earth Brick - 230x115x65mm

Earth bricks pressed by a 
machine based in Wilcannia’s 
community.

Erosion test
From 2% of cement in the 
mixture, the pressed bricks 
exceed the requirements for 
durability. It can be used as 
structural element.

Axonometric detail view 1:5

Wood structure & framing
140x45mm Purlins. Australian plantation pine H3
45x45mm beam (doubled). Australian plantation pine H3
18mm recycled Plywood board sandwich glued to beams
125mm x 210mm Moveable “fl ap” system

Brick platform
230x115x65mm Pressed earth brick
60mm Sand
var. Earth pushed against wall

Gravel drain
Gravel & stones layed 
against platform to 
guide water

Grasslands & schrublands
Mixture of perennial and seasonal vegetations: 
Salt bush atriplex vesicaria
Curly mitchell grass Astrebla lappacea
Purple heads Triaphis Mollis

Dry stone wall
800mm Dry stone wall. Local sandstone. Layed 
with gaps, allow water to go through. Foundation 
digged to hard ground app. 600mm deep.

Stone wall
500mm Two layers local stone  with mortar
Layed as found as “random rubble” with mortar
60mm ø Steel tube foundation to attach wood 
structure embedded within wall
Used as guiding when assembled

North roof
Stainless steel trapezoidal section roofi ng
Roof board bolted to purlins
Angle set to control winter & summer sun 
penetration

South  roof
Stainless steel trapezoidal section roofi ng
Roof boards bolted to purlins
ø 50mm steel tube cut on site to suit distance 
to curved wall, pinched end attached to wall

The soil is dominated by quartz in sand size 
range. The coarsed nodules are cemented 
together by calcite, an abundant material of 
the soil.


